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It gives me g reat pleasure 
to take the opportunity in the 
Carroll News to wish all the 
membe rs of the John Carroll 
community a most b1essed and 
joyful Christmas. 
During the next few weeks 
many of you will be traveling 
long d istances between the 
Unive rsity and your homes. 
Take care , especially when 
driving. We hope that all who 
leave for the holidays will re-
turn safe ly in January. 
While offering my Masses 
on Christmas, I shall a sk that 
the blessings of the Christ 
Child descend upon a ll of you. 
Plea se remember me in your 
prayers. 
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J. 
Committee researches 
student responsibility 
Presentation of the formal report of the Special Com-
mission on Student Responsibility has been delayed until the 
first week of January according to chairman Louis Vitullo. 
This impm·tant. Union project was scheduled originally for 
Dc>e. 1. Based upon t h is research the 
group will suggest recomm~?nc!a­
tion~ which Vitullo thinks many 
may find "radical at first. •but 
l'ealistlc upon reflection." Although 
this section has not been finalized, 
the commission has discussed se-.-
'SthdeU:t poll indicates progress 
faculty -student relationship 
By REGIS KEDDIE 
Prior to the Thanksgiving 
holidays. studenlc; were polled 
concerning various aspects of 
student affairs. Contrary to 
the opinion of many, this poll 
was not an isolated attempt to 
''feel-out" student views. 
RathPr it was merely one 
phase of a plan fostering the 
grmvth and development of 
t he Canoll plant and its pro-
duct, the Carroll Man. 
ment in question. dent affairs. The outside examiner 
To carry out this examination. is Rev. Victor Yanitelli, S.J., who 
a sub-committee of the Univer- is the director of student person-
sHy's E:-.ecutive Committee was nel :;ervices at St. P eter's College 
established, the dean of the Col- in Jersey City. Besides this, F r. 
lege of Arts and Sciences presid- Yanltelli is also the president of 
ing as chairman. The other mem- the Nalional Association of Stu-
bers include the academic deans dent Personnel Administrators. 
of the other schools of the Uni- Earlier this year Fr. Yan itelli 
versity, a representative from the visited the Carroll campus, spend-
business or development omce, a ing two days with the sub-com-
representative from a department 
cognate to the department or area m.ittec, Dean James Lavin, depart-
under study, and a visiting ex- ment chairman in the area of stu-
aminer. dent affairs, a.nd various students. 
Outs ide exa miner At this point Fr. Ya nltelli submit-
This plan was initiated a year t d h' 
ago when the administration es- Last year the Departments of e lS preliminary r eJ)Ort. 
tnblished n policy of regular ex- Theology and Philosophy were The sub-committee itself t hen 
amination of departments and studied. particularly in Ught of the interviewed the various depart-
areas of university life. The pur- recommendations made by a Jesuit ment chairmen serving under 
f I · · d' h k · Education AssoCJ'atlon Workshop Dean Lavin. I t also interviewed pose o t 11s peno 1c c ec -up IS 1 ted 
d t · l th t t f '"'ncerru'n"' the role of these d1'scl- se ec moderators and various tCt e ermme exact y e s a e o "" .. d 
ff · wi hi r d plm' es, both academt'cally and as stu ents. a a1rs 1 n a speci ic epart- R 1 
ment or area, and to determine they affect the student's personal esu ts t a bulated 
exactly \vhat impetus. if any .is life. Meanwhlle, the sub-committee 
I 1 cquired to enable the future This year's exsmination encom- had prepared a kit on student at-growth of that area or depart- passes the whole spectrum of stu- fairs and also had drawn up the .:;_ ___________ :..__....;._ _ ____________ -: concensus questionnaire recenUy 
The Carroll 
pr<'sented to the student body. A 
sample section of this poll has 
been tabulated, but. as yet, the 
complete results are not available. 
The sub-committee hopes to 
complete its study prior to the 
Christmas vacation, so that it may 
draw up its (inal report over the 
holidays. NEWS Fr. Yanitelli will return after Christmas and, in the light of the 
studies completed since his de-
parture. will prepare his final re-
port. Thereupon both his and t hat 
Representing John Carroll University 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
__ __ of the sub-committee will be pre-
sented to The Very Rev. Hugh E. 
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The necessity for more r·esenr<."h 
Lime w.ts cited u~ tht• r·cason . At 
pr<'l;cnt, murnb~.>rs of the ~t·oup are 
compiling nine par;c surveys from 
all :O:l't;m<'nl s c>f the Univcnaty, 
re!>e.:trching thL· Car·r·oll Nc" s to 
Cmt.l historit'u! ;recounts of pA!'t 
incid!'nt' mvolvrng rc.;ponsibtlllY, 
and J;tudying literature !rom vari-
ous college' and universities on 
campu;; pr'Oblerns. 
l'l'al reforms sucll as a more re1'~- --- -------------------- versity, and the EA-ecutlve Com-
re:<enlative st1-ucture fox· student mittce who will decide what action :~~:n:n:a~t·s~~een~to~;a~~~~~~~ Union directors release 1:-~~~:n~~f~n~v;:~:~ard to the 
and extension of authority for the 
st~~=~~· ~~dil::·ide~L~ have been cri.ti.CI·sm of bomb scares 
discussed with academic deans who 
are members of a subcommittee Strong condemn ation of the recent bomb scares was 
or the Executh·e Committee of the expressed in a statement by the Student Union Board of 
ASN discussion Fros/1 select 
class officers 
administration. The group is ex- ed d • tin 
After nearlv a month of amining the Department of Stu- Directors at last W nes ay s mee g. 
· 1 • • · h dent Affairs and student organ! "Organized student opinion is s1·0 n of the Universi..., and at-
Alpha Si.gm.a :s-n will eon-
duct the thi rd discussion in its 
PiL~ORA1\tA 1964 series this 
Monday eve'nlng at 6:$0 p.m. 
In the AluomJ Lounge of the 
SAC buJldlng. The dlseusslon 
topic will be " Automation: D&-
11\'e rance or Disaster.'' All In-
terested students are eordla.ll.y 
Invited to attend. 
live y campatgmng, t e names 1 . . - disgusted by and opposed to these ~J 
f th 1 1 t d f h 
zatJOn and also plans to subm1t a tempts are being made to iden tify 
o e n~w Y e ec e res man r<'pon. increcliblc actions." be~an. the 
class officers wer.e announ_ced I The finished commission report statement that went on to de- them 
th D 1 t 
Ending the statement was a 
al · e ec. umon mce mg. will be handed to Union president clare, "The waste of time and strong plea to "members of the 
As Election Committee chai r- Richard Cermak who plans to money by civil and university of-
man William Goyette read t h e make an address to the Executive f!cials besides the students them-
Student Union to do everything L------- - -----...J 
t'esults the winners took their ~ou_ncll on the accept_ance or re- selves cannot be calculated." in their power to bring those 
.' . C JCCllon of the suggestions. If any The directors reminded students responsible for the actions to 
s~ats m the ExecutiVe oun- or all arc accepted, legislation v.;u involved ol' those who were con- justice." 
ell. then be proposed. "Since it ap- sidcr·ing continuing such actions "Since the Union Execu tive 
Decrease in voters pea1·s the suggestions will be con- that the offense is "a felony pun- Council did not meet this week, 
Winning candidates wt>re Gale u·o,·crsial.'' staled Cermak. ''they ishable upon conviction by a peni- we felt it was the duty of the di-
McNC('ley, president, Robert Dam- ~~ill u~doubtedly ~me a. maj_<>r 
1 
te':ltiary sentence:" R e c o_r de d rectors to express student opinion," 
set, vice president. Da,·id Alt- Issue rn the Urnon presrclenttal vo1ccs of those mvolved m the stated Union president Richard 
meyer, secretary, and William campaign next February." calls are currently in the posses- Cermak, chainnan of the directors. 
Payne, treasurer, !<"rom a total of "If the person or persons involved 
747 eligible students. 397 cast believe they will be glorified ns 
votes Cor a 53 per cent turnout top notch college pranksters, they 
during the two-d."ty clf'ction. This are sadly mistaken." 
was a decrease of 3 J><'r cent from ---------
the primary election. 
The announcement of the vic-
torious canuidntcs' naml.'s was de-
layed one week due to the lack oC 
a quorum at the NO\'. 21 Union 
meeting. 
Unity s tressed 
McNeeley exp1·e~scd his inten-
tions of uniting the freshman cl<.l!<~ 
through the u~~ of u council r.om-~ 
posed of rc:::ident~ from both Pn-
cPili and Dolan Ilulls und Cleve-
land students. 
Both prc!:ldential candidates hnd 
<'ited unity as the major problem 
confrontrng th<' cla!:s, und Mc-
Neely took a major step In this di-
rc•<·tion as he announced tbe ap-
pointment o! his opponent, Peter 
Amann, as alternate delegate for 
the frt'shman class in the Execu-
th·e Council. 
THREE FROSH OFFICERS d iscuss future p lans, (I. to r. ) David 
Altmeyer, secretary, Ga le McNeeley, president, and William 
Payne, treasure r. Absent from photo is vice-president Robe rt 
Damsel. 
AECS plans ski trip 
to West V a. lodge 
Association of Evening College 
students will sponsor a ski trip 
to Oglebay Park, Wheeling, West 
Virginia, on Feb. 5, 6, and 7. The 
weekend affair includes lodgings, 
meals. bus rare, ski rentals, and 
towing fees for a price of S35. 
Reservations for Evening Col-
lege students may be made until 
Dec. 19. After that other students 
may reserve places. The down 
payment fol' the outing is $10 in 
check or money order. Those in-
terested must leave their name 
and phone number, along with the 
deposit, in the Evening College 
I office before the deadline dale. 
Band' instills 
new tradition 
Sounds of Christmas will 
be h eard on campus Wednes-
day evening , Dec. 16, when 
t he Band , under the direction 
of Jack T. H earns, presents 
Y uletide Sing-A -Long . 
Two of Leroy Anderson's fa-
mous holiday tunes will be fea-
tured. They are "A Chirstmas 
Festival" and "Sleigh Ride." 
Among the many other seasonal 
mt>lodies will be Victor Herbert's 
"March of the Toys" and "Wmter 
Wonderland'' by Smith and Bei-
\'and. 
An additional attraction will be 
young ladies from Notre Dame 
College who will serve as hostess-
es for the sing-a-long. The audi-
ence will be asked to participate 
jn the familiar Christmas carols. 
A visit from the old man in red, 
Santa Claus, played by a member 
of the faculty, will highlight the 
evening. 
The event, for the •·entire Car· 
roll Family," will be in the Audi-
torium from 6:30 to 8 p .m. Admls.-
sion charge is $.25. 
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The Carroll News rtstmu.a Freedom of speech Published bi-weekly except during euminatlon and holiday 
periods by the rtudents of John Carroll Univenlfy fTom their 
editorial and business offices in Univenlfy Heights 18, Ohio: 
Issues concerning free speech made and 
continue to make the headlines this month 
on college campuses. Protests were made 
against an appearance by a communist maga-
zine editor last week at Western Reserve. 
The administration, wisely adhering to the 
policy that college students are entitled to 
hear all sides of an issue, refused to block 
the appearance. 
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for national edvertillng by National Advertising Servi .. , Inc. 
College Publhhen Representatives, 18 Eest 50 St., New York, 
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tMwspeper Assocletion. 
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Executive statement No. 7 
FROM THE CARROLL NEWS EDITORIAL STAFF 
Standing (I. to r. l : Ed Doherty, Justin McCarthy, Dave 
Owen, Carl Heintel, Bob Meyers 
Sitting (I. to r. l : Jay Brvngo, Dave LaGuardia, J im Kulig, 
Cliff Baechle 
Editor's note: This is tke last issue of The News for 
this semester. The next issue win appear on Feb. 12. 
In the meantime Merry Ch:ristmasJ Happy New Year 
and good luck on the exams. 
Guest of the Editor 
The situation is, however, quite different 
in Berkeley, California, one of the many 
campuses of the University of California. 
Free speech is not the issue there; it is a 
demand by students for freedom from regu-
lation. As the situation has been reported 
the University prohibited solicitation of fund~ 
and recruiting of members for organizations 
unconnected with the university - some of 
which the administration claims are illegal 
This activity, however, was not banned on 
the entire campus, but just in a particular 
area. It matters not whether the ruling is 
a sensible one. We recognize the right of a 
university to legislate the activities of its 
students in certain non - academic affairs 
which may prove detrimental to the uni-
versity or its reputation. 
Were the issue merely one of freedom of 
speech, we would most heartily endorse the 
student FSM organization. As it stands, such 
endorsement is not forthcoming. 
;~ The crucial 
•4 
~ 
• Issue I 'J!!~~!no!u~i~'!-~:in'rf.~~~~.~~~~n ~ y.'ell he1e I go - agam! breathless for ages (here I Who c.nn forget?: "Blrtbington's 
·-~ W1th the convergence of the . Wa-.hda.y" (.Jan. 12), "The snow-!• most financially bifurcated also r~fer to somethmg other <·at Drhers' Ball" (:\larch 18-As this Union administration enters its final weeks, 
it is appal'<:mt that by far the most challenging tasks 
of the term have concerned student responsibility. It 
has become the crucial issue. 
l period of the year rapidly ap- than Cigarettes). bring your own Snowcat ), "Yahu-
proaching (here of course I Surely, how can a populace be di 1\fenuhln'" AnnuaJ Grin" (June 
refer to Christ~as) I co~ld so fickle to be able to forget some ~2-15-lf the spirit moves him!}, 
h ell · ' of those old favorites that use to Phllly ,Joe ,Jones Drum Tigbten-
In my first statement last February, I proposed 
that our goal be a "new image," an integral part of 
which was a reputation for responsibility in all areas 
of studcut activity. In !\lay, when it was possible to 
tum our energies from the "new spirit," top priority 
was given to this area when I stated: "Now is the 
time to formulate battle plans in the fight for stu- m 
dent r~ponsibility." f.1 
The trying yet effective experience of student gov- 1 
ernrnent in the Cafeteria and Warrensville Heights J 
crises underlined the necessity of the formulation and J 
provided the reasons for proceeding along this line. 
With the passage of the motion on student conduct at 
athletic events the battle began in earnest. 
Now the commission created to suggest our · 
plans will soon complete its worb:. It is important ~l-~ 
t.o outline tho course of implementation after pre-
sentation of the report. I intend to examine the 
suggestions nnd comment upon them in an address 'l 
before the Executive Council. Legislation will al- t 
most certainly be proposed. ; 
What this Union administration desires, however, I 
is not blind acceptance or rejection of the proposals, 
but debate and criticism in the best democratic tradition I 
from all segments of the Carroll community. Most cer- ~ 
t.c1.inly the report will become a major issue of the next I 
Union campaign. This can only lead to the most thor- ~ 
ough discussion possible. I 
Only when we have thoroughly dissected these ~ 
proposals can we agree on our future course. Whatever ~ 
the agreement on specific items, I am certain the final II 
verdict will be in favor of increased responsibility, pos-
sibly in planned stages, for, as the Senator from Dlinois 
i r-ecently said: "There is nothing so powerful as an idea ~ 
whose time has come." ~ill 
Sincerely, · 
Richard Cermak · 
President of the Student Union ! , 
!s~zz:::c.:z:::::::::.;:::;z:::;r;:c:=..:--- ' ~~~m&vW f>~ 
ar. ~ ~ontam myself .from put a wrinkle in Granny's b~stlc? ing Day" (~ug-. 5-\\ith or with-
remtmscmg on past holidays I hereby renew my poetic license out the k t>Y .), and, llnaUy, "The 
and wondering why they don't and vow to toss a little "fol de PrlntcM' Devils' Annual Caterpil-
also vent their wrath on a rol" at the masses- this is some- la.r Hunt" (Oct. 6-8-brin.g yon.r 
well-ordered society much in thing I do bi-annually to appease own !Ult-.!' • 
the same manner that has those of i_ntcllect~al. declentlons Ah yes, I shall be remembered 
_ • who are still ennUJ w1th the Lan- for thi~. and also for leaping to the 
kept sneaket-shod, shaggy- caster-York foray (or was it the forefront of many other defense-
The mouth that roars 
False alarm 
by David Owen 
Bomb scares al'e "in" and common sense is "out" at 
John Carroll this season. At least that is the way the situa-
tion seems to stand in view of the two recent false alarms 
concerning bombs planted in the Administration Building 
I am not going to rave about · 
the seriousness of the offense or 
the way it reflects on the name of 
the school. However, I am going 
to point out a few simple, une-
motional facts concerning the ef. 
fects of this type of false alarm. 
First of all it costs the Uni-
versity Heights Fire Department 
hundreds of dollars every time it 
tw·ns out {or an alarm. This 
money comes out of the pockets 
of our neighbors' in the Heights. 
This waste of their tax dollar 
will certainly not endear us to 
them. 
The second point involves hu-
man lives. Firemen worry more 
about being injured on their way 
to n call than they do about 
being burned, crushed, or asphyxi-
ated. The basis for this is the 
large number of firemen who are 
killed and injured in car-fire en· 
gine accidents every year. 
My final point concerns the 
physical impossibility of a fire 
engine being in two places at 
once. In other words if an en-
gine is out on a false alarm, it 
cannot respond to a legitimate 
one. True, there is a station some-
\\.'here covering for it, but it is 
probably not in the immediate 
area of the alarm and will take 
longer answering the caU. 
Most of us heard all this once 
before in grade school when the 
firemen came around and talked 
about false alarms. They give 
these talks in grade school be-
cause they figure that that is the 
type of mentality it takes to pull 
such a stunt. 
less causes! I bought an Edsel in 
'58, I \'Oted Cor Goldwater in '64, 
and, yes, you guessed it, I was part 
or the 56% that didn't use Crest! 
Dick Nixon and Pierre Salinger 
have noth.ln' on me. 
\Vhy do men, then, accept the 
commonplace? \l\Thy do Burt and 
llarry Plets swim in HemJOclc 
Lake? And why doesn't "The Sha.. 
dow" have a. short, fat sidekick 
IU<e everyone elseY These and 
m!Uly other qucrle.s of pressing im· 
port.a.noe will, without a doubt, be 
handled ln subsequent Issues of 
T~ Carron News. But for now 
I'd merely like to settle down fol' 
n. cool twenty seconds or so, of 
"related" subject matter. 
Christmas, obviously denoting 
the birth of Christ, I feel should 
be viewed at a slightly lesser fi-
nancial angle and a slightly great· 
er theological angle. The Catholic 
Church has, in the past, instigated 
pro-Christmas movements (re-
member. "Put Christ back in 
X-mas"?) which have had a con-
siderable affect on a church-going 
moiety of Americll!Vl. This Christ-
mas I'll try to keitl in mind that 
Christmas isn't all/" ... Granny's 
pies, and Yule tree ties'' (quote, 
unquote Frank Sinatra), and that 
is sadly lacking. 
Well, time's up! This punctilious 
piece of garrulous extortion has 
brought to my mind another exi-
gent dubiety - What i1 Captain 
Kangaroo is a junkie? Eureka! 
Now Millard Fillmore's Birthday 
will never be the same for me! 
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Debaters O'Connor and Kelly 
argue government program 'J..ronf row cenfer Wlth KIP Zt~Ca~R..'i 
By J Al\lES BRE IG 
Under the direction of Dr. 
Austin J. Freeley since 1956, 
John Carroll's debaters have 
grown and developed into one 
of the best of 1000 college 
debate teams. 
The Debate Club's purpose is 
to provide an extra-curricular ed-
ucational opportunity In argu-
ment and debate. It is one of 
the oldest organizations on cam-
pus because forensics, lhc art of 
public speaking. is one of the 
earliest forms of education. 
Successes in the past have net-
ted them the National Invitational 
Tournament trophy from Miami 
University, while this year their 
victories are stacking up rapidly. 
First place 
One can only wnte about movies for so long before he 
is moved to make some sort of emotional and totally ruthless 
statement about them. The motivating emotion may be de-
spair or gratitude, but it is difficult to be halfway about 
cinema. 
In my case it is a combination 
of both these emotions that is 
moving me to take a few pot shots 
at the current state of things. 
Each Wednesday I grab the 
dally paper and quickly thumb to 
the entertainment section to see 
if perchance the gods have sent 
the neighborhood theaters any-
thing that is really worth a dollar 
and a half. 
are In trouble-. Another mor~ 
charitable momcmt might have 
promptt'd me to strike a dUfer-
e<nt note, for there l'i nothing 
w rong wltl1 the lllm-it only 
anything were reaDy right about 
it. 
'111e photography was excellent 
and even pioneering, some or the 
time. '111e actors were excellent, 
ns exccllrnt as their parts would 
allow The story '"'aS well put to-
gether and realistic, but hardly 
Ol'iginal. 
Just last week, club pres-
ident Dennis Kelly and treas-
urer Mark O'Connor were unde-
feated and lied for first place, 
and Kelly was the highest rated 
individual in the contest. 
OR. AUSTIN J . FREELEY gives a pep talk to his charges as they 
p repare for upcoming matches. 
But, summonjng up my cour-
age. I pocketed my cnsh on 
Sunday night and ht'aded for 
our local oasis, the Height's Art 
Theater. There I saw whnt I 
would have to say in all serious-
ness was a real nice trv. "The 
Girl with the Green Eyes;; starred 
one of my real favorites, Rita 
Tushingham, as an innocent Irish 
lass who goes 
to the city and 
plops herself in-
to the web of a 
worldly w i s e 
spider, P e t e r 
All this was dramatically under-
scorl.'d because, as the Height's 
Art often does, you were treated 
to n bonus i! YOU payed your 
money -only to see "Green Eyes," 
fOI' a r£.>vival or a classic that I 
have long want~d to see, "Black 
Orpheus," was also shown. It was, 
as I had so often h~ard, an utter 
rnasterpiP.Ce. Forums set 
for Manners 
For years students, on what 
some professors label as an apa-
thetic campus, complained that 
the) didn't have a regular meet-
ing place. Then, the ClC'Veland 
Room and various organizations 
began lo take more precedence, 
thereby eliminating to some ex-
tent, a former complaint. 
Nevertheless, 1 he student body 
still justifiably complained about 
two specific problems: there is no 
place on our campus to stimulate 
academic debate on various con-
troversial topics; and a Carroll 
student shouldn't be expected to 
tolerate high school punks at 
Manners, nor should he have to 
pay a minimum price of $.50. 
Now that the new Carroll 
Room has been established at 
Manners, Monday nights have 
tentatively been set aside for con-
troversial forums with various 
emmlnent members of our faculty 
participating. Tickets will be dis-
tributed for each week's forums 
with the understanding that if a 
student d()(>S not want to go he 
will return the tickets to either 
Robert Schlick or James Vivian, 
both of Bernet Hall. 
The novices also have been tak-
ing their share of victories, win-
ning at Baldwin-\Vallace and car-
rying home honors rating in four 
of the nine intercollegiate tourna-
ments to date. In addition to these 
contests, the teum has been en-
gagt'd in radio debates over WJW. 
Public work 
But the contest is only the fi· 
nale to the debater's labor. Work 
on the topic involves vast research 
and pratice. This year's topic is· 
Resolved: the federal government 
should institute a national pro-
gram of public work for the un-
employed. Already the varsity has 
assembled more than 2000 items 
of evidence, a number that is con-
stantly growing. 
The speaker must be able to ar-
gut> both the negative and affirma-
tive sides of the issue. "I am 
interested in men who can argue 
and speak well." ex'J)lains Dr. 
Freely, "not in propagandizers." 
Upcoming tourneys 
Furthermore, since the debater 
is judged on use of evidence, an-
alysis, reasoning, organization, re-
futation and defense. and delivery, 
long hours must be spent in prc-
pa.ring for a tournament, so that 
every word is just so. 
The two dozen or so members 
of the club are not all debaters, 
however. Forensics also includes 
------------~~--· ------~~ A STIN~ItiiY? 
~--( 
extemporaneous and J>('rsuasive 
(original) oratory. In the former, 
a topic is assigned minutes before 
delivery. In persuasive speech, the 
speaker SC'lects his own subject. 
The pel'Sonal satisfaction of de-
bate is not its only reward. So far, 
all John Carroll debaters have 
continued on to graduate school 
and many have won scholarships. 
After Christmas, the team has 
tournaments scheduled at Ohio 
State, Northwestern, Notre Dame, 
th!' Naval Academy, and will par-
ticipate in the Delta Sigma Rho-
Tau Kappa Alpha Nalional Tour-
nament. 
Besides Kelly and O'Connor, of-
ficers of the debate club are vice 
president Steve Siciliano and sec-
retary James Vivian. 
Finch. 
Now this type 
of "affair" is 
rather old hat 
to almost any-
one o v e r 13, 
and i f i t a 1 l Zeg ers 
didn't work out most honorably 
for both parties concerned, with 
promise of "meaningful insights" 
into life for all, I am sure that we 
would all choke on our pop-corn. 
T be problem Is that while u 
movie Jlk e "The Girl w ith the 
Gr een Eyes" Is bead nnd should-
ers above the "P illow TniJ<" 
type, II tb1s Is our standard we 
A rNclling in a modern setting 
of the classic myth of Orpheus, 
who was given by tbe gods a magic 
lyre and an etetnally tragic love, 
this is a film of truly universal 
signifirance and compelling emo-
t ionnl impact. This is the timeless 
tragedy of man's search, for thin~ 
the world will nC've1· allow him to 
l<eep for longer than a moment-
life, love, and happiness. 
This wns a film in which every 
<'lcment worked with ruthless 
greatness to state an unanswer-
able problem, a film that stands 
far above everything else I have 
seen In a long. long time. And so 
one leaves lhe theater with these 
mixed emotions of frustration and 
gratitude, thankful for favors even 
if they do only occur once a year. 
Computers control registration 
after expansions are completed 
By JUSTIN l'tlcCARTHY Business pre-registered. Their sys-
Long lines, fights for class- tern differed from the present and 
es, mangled schedules - an business students received only 
gone. Registration '64 is a stu- the cards for their major. The 
business system has now been In-
dent's paradise, and the only tegrated in the general registra-
casualty is, of course, the tion, leaving only freshmen anrl 
pocketbook. sophomores following the old 
Beginning with the Spring se- method. 
mester, John Carroll has officially Before pre-registration. both 
adopted pre-registration. Juniors, course and section must be decided 
seniors, and Evening College mem- by the student and his counselor. 
bers are allowed to register in ad- ~o cards are issued without the 
vance. Instead of the old lines in permission of the advisor. 
the Gym, class card.<> now are Time saver 
available at any time in the reg-
istmr's office. 
The new syst!'m saves time for 
administration and students, and 
is obviously easier than th~ pr~­
\'ious method. The new registra-
tion does. however. have on~ 
drawback - all tuition and fees 
must be paid before aey class 
cards arc given to the student 
Tie may pull t.he cards, but the 
business office will hold them until 
Fl'iday, Jan. 29. 
'rhe cards may be claimed as 
soon as the debt is paid. If ll L-; 
unpaid by the 29th. the cards are 
placed in the pool for the general 
registration. 
As of this week, only 50 percent 
of the upperclassmen have pre-
registered. Howe\'er, those who 
hnve pre-registered have favored 
every part of the system. except 
the payment-demandr.:. A senior 
remarked. "The only bad thing is 
that we had to \\'ait until our last 
!'em~ster." 
Even though juniors and seniors 
can pre-register. or<Unary regis-
tration will be held for sopho-
more-:. freshmen, and those upper-
cla .. smcn who do not make u,.e of 
the new system. In the future. 
even this will bt' changed; all 
cJa...;scs will register in advance. 
Jiowev<'r this \Vill take years and 
a more completC> computer system 
than now a\'ailable. 
JACK'S BARBER SHOP 
Business first 
Eventually, all registration will 
be handled by computers that will 
decide every clnss and teacher for 
th<> student. nut for now, students 
can choose both teachers and class 
hOUI'!l. 
Previously only the School or 
SPECIAL JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS 
NEW STYLE HAIRCUTS 
"RAZOR CUT" 
No Extra Cha rge 
Shoe Shine Service Available 
2245 WARRENSVILLE CTR. 
Next To Don Ullmann 
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Christmas goes international 
JrnfU.e.a 
nf 
tr~itinn By CLIFFORD BAEOBLE During the second World War, "White 
Christmas," the traditional, seasonal song, 
was recorded for those servicemen spending 
the holiday in the South Pacific. Christmas 
is one day truly meant for family celebration. 
Circumstances, however, often dictate the op-
posite (lnd such is the case with the 25 for-
eign studenl-; attending Carroll. 
Consider what Christmas means to you 
and your family and then reflect on the situ-
ations these hard-working people face in Lhe 
next few weeks. Our customs often seem 
strange and their acceptance of them does 
not always come whole-heartedly, but always 
with a willing spirit typical of the season. 
Christmas Eve plays an important role in 
most Christmas festivities of our foreign 
students. In Orange Walk, 
British Hondw·as, h o m e of 
freshman Marcelino Avila, the 
younger children gather to-
gether for celebrations in the 
school and for parties. Those 
of high s c h o o 1 age plan a 
dance in the evening. The 
older folks gather in fraterni-
ty-like groups with the wom-
en visiting the sisters with 
their good cheer. AU the mer- Baechle 
riment slops around 11 :00 and the people pre-
pare to attend Midnight Mass. After Mass, 
the festivities resume. 
Some of the sbopl-> feature Christmas 
tr('rs, however the tree is not imbedded 
as a tradition in this Central American 
country. The custom of exchan~~ cards 
is popular howcl'cr. On Christmas Day, 
the family ~athers for the traditional 
meal lmo" n Ill-> rcll~no esccbecbe. ~larce­
lino cit-Scribes it n.s ''typical Spanish food" 
consisting of either turkey or chicken, 
I;Jiices, onion.c; nnd otl1er 'fegetables, and 
juice..<;. It is prepared in such a. manner 
that it can be sliced. 1\larcelino plans to 
spend the holidays tbis year with the 
family of his sponsor who lives in Lake-
wood. 
Traditional meals are important to Italian 
families, according to Celmente Fatica. Cel-
mente, a junior, has been in the U.S. nine 
years after leaving Campbasso in central 
Italy. He became a naturalized citizen in 
1960. On Christmas Eve, several varieties of 
fish are prepared along \vith other foods and 
many types of spaghetti. After the meal, 
the family joins together for card games 
which last until late in the evening. The 
younger people attend Midnight Mass; the 
older set attends Mass the next morning. 
Meat is on the menu for Christmas Day 
to be followed by more card games. Cel-
mente points out that customs vary depend-
ing on the section of the country. Gift giving 
is just beginning to become a part of Italian 
Christmas festivities whereas sending cards 
is popular. The season is highlighted by 
family gatherings. 
In Frankfut't, Germnny, home of junior 
Otto VeldE'r, "Christmas market" stands are 
set up on the cornet'S. Here, people purchase 
candies and toys. The exchange of gifts takes 
place on the 24th after the decoration of the 
tree. Characteristic of German trees is the 
use of lighted candles instead of artificial 
lights as used here. The family attends Mid-
night Mass after the celebration has taken 
place including the ringing of bells and sing-
ing of carols. 
Both the 25th and the 26th are consid-
ered holidays with relatives paying their 
visits on the first holiday and friends on 
the second. Otto states tha.t commerci-
n.liza.tion of Christmas there compares 
equally with the United States, begin-
ning after the first Sunday of Advent. 
Christmas is also a family affair in Nigeria. 
Fabian Odudo of Port-Harcow1: relates that 
the people living in the cities journey to the 
country-side to visit their friends and rela-
tives who reside there. This often leaves a 
large city quite empty during the holiday 
season. The tradition of singing carols ex-
ists with the singet"S receiving gifts and 
money. The gifts are usually turned over to 
Church organizations. Fireworks make up a 
colorful part of the Christmas pageant. The 
family attends Midnight Mass together. 
The traditional Christmas meal consists of 
Whether it be " Mr. Business" 
or just p lain " Peaches" either 
na me is equally fiHing. Dressed 
in a neatly p ressed suit, white 
shirt, a nd tie, this senior a c-
counting 111<1jor from Grosse 
Pointe, Michiga n, is ea sily rec-
ognizable a s a fugitive from 
the " p ink barn." But unde rly-
ing the business suit is the 
personality of " Peaches." He is 
fella whose smile has become 
a trademark of AKPsi, whose 
voice has made itself heard 
throughout the Carroll com-
munity, and whose decisions 
have raised him to the rankS 
of a campus leader. 
Identify this im<~ge. 
See Page 5. 
rice and a type of meat. The children orga- 1.!-==========;;;;;iiii~~:iiii;ii~ 
nize dances and caroling parties and journey 
from place to place on Christmas Day as well 
as Christmas Eve. Needless to say, it doesn't 
snow for the holidays which end after a 
period lasting until after the New Year be-
gins. 
In Cuba there are three big holidays, Dec. 
Union organs 
New student committee 
reviews rules, conduct 
24, 25, and 28. On the 24th, known as the By GEon.cm NICOLA 
Noche Buena or Good Night, lhe spiritual Ce11ain to be a milestone in the evolution of the Student 
side of the season is stressed according to Union, the special commission for student responsibility was 
Andres Jimenez, sophomore biology student created by an act of formation issued by Union president 
from Cic"'O de Avila. The traditional Christ- Richard Cermak on Oct. 13, 1964. 
mas meai is held on this day. Roast pig is The action resulted in part from I•'randa. I•,·cshman res~ar.ch in-
. · · al th f th f th \., 'II v<>stlgalnt·s for the CommtssJon are the prtme dtsh. o. n the menu. bcmg as. natur e a tenna o e ,varrcnsvt l: Thomas Quilter and Thomas St 
student conduct crisis when the 
as a ThanksglVmg turkey m Amer1ca. E.'l:ecutive Council debated and Mur·i£>. Vitullo \vas appointed 
passed a bill vesting considerable t•hnirman after the resignation ot 
authority in student government. Ra.vmond Mager, Judiciary Com-The pig is roasted in pits filled with 
gua\'a wood 011 farms in the country. The 
tail is the most fa\'ored part as is the 
thick sJI:in when crusted. Spanish wine 
and walnuts are also a vital part of the 
meal. Cubans import a sweet, hard can-
dy from Spain, Jmown n.s turron. Only 
the more Americanized families have 
Christmas trees. The exchanging of gifts 
takes place on Jan. G, feast of the Epiph-
any. Tradition holds that Gaspar, Mel-
chor, and Balthasar, the Three Magi are 
the gift-bearers. The sending of cards is 
a. tradition there also. 
Dec. 28, feast of the Holy Innocents, com-
pares with ow· April Fools Day. In the last 
five years, Andres reports, that the Church 
has made a concerted effort to return the 
spiritual element to Christmas although the 
Cuban government is determined to de-
Christianize the holiday. As numerous as our 
trees and decorations are the Cuban nativity 
scenes. Every home has one, and many are 
quite elaborate. While he will miss his roast 
pig, Andres adjusts to the American Christ-
mas traditions. 
The general atmosphere of the period in 
these countries is one of spiritual meaning 
and family gatherings. Foreign student coun-
sellor, Dean James Lavin, reports that the 
University usually receives more requests for 
foreign student guests over the holidays than 
it can fill. 
All that remains is for me to wish each of 
the foreign students and all the other mem-
bers of the John Carroll student body and 
faculty, a very happy holiday season. 
mittee chairman. The commission \vas charged 
with three specific duties: com- Questions 
prehensively reviewing the cnt1re The report to be published by 
area of student conduct and rc- the group is the result of intensive 
sponsibility and relations with the research and questionnaire inter-
University administration; prepar- vicwinp that mvolv-es all segments 
ing recommendations based up.m of the CarroH community includ-
their factual investigation; and in- ing administration, faculty, pre-
cluding their findings in a formal feels, and student leaders. Stu-
report to the Union president, who cltmls interested in answering the 
will present them to the adminis- questions are invited to pick up a 
tration and the Executive Coun- copy in the Union office during 
cil. the next week. 
Cermak commented on the 
Mager resigns committee's importance: "The 
The present body consists of preparation, presentation, and im-
chairman Louis Vitullo and mem- plemcntation ot this report is a 
bers Robert Taylor, Mark O'Con- major goal for the Union this 
nor, Ronald Nosek. and Vincent semester." 
CHAIRMAN LOUIS VITULLO of the commtsston on student re-
sponsibility considers proposals to be made to tt.e Union on 
student rights and duties. 
Friday, December 11, 1964 
Union readies 
student guide 
for circulation 
Available for distribution to 
the student body next week 
will be the fowi.h annual Di-
rectory published by the Stu-
dent Union. The late date 
resulted from a new staff in 
the reproduction department. 
Compiling the booklet was the 
Directory staff, headed by S tudent 
Union treasurer Louis Vitullo, who 
was assisted by Morris McQuire 
and several volunteers. Many fea-
tures will be introduced in this 
edition. The publication includes 
a letter from Union president 
Richard Cermak, an organization-
al chart of the Union, and a special 
photo supplement of t he Union in 
action . 
Another innovation are student 
organizational shields to indicate 
to the student body t he groups on 
campus available for membership. 
The names and addresses of all 
students are, of course, included. 
Another recent publication of 
the Union is the Organizational 
Booklet, a guide for student lead-
ers. The 39 page booklet, written 
over a period of several months by 
Cermak, discusses in detail struc-
ture and procedures employed by 
the University administration, the 
Student Union, and student or-
ganizations. Copies have been 
handed out to officials in student 
government and e.xtras al'e on file 
for reference in the dean of men's 
offi~e. 
IS COULD BE FATE" was an oft 
computer match-up. 
Computer couples 
clash at Hideaway 
More than 225 J CU men attended the "Blind Date Ball" 
sponsored by the Cleveland Area Intercollegiate Council last 
Friday evening. The dance was held at the Hideaway in 
Garfield Heigh ts. 
The match-maker for the eve-
ning was an IBM computer. Any-
one wanting to go paid $3 for a 
ticket and was refunded $2 when 
he met his "match." Almo:;t all 
of thl:! 1,700 coll!:!go students in 
attendance had computer dates. 
Pa ge 5 
Fraternities, clubs 
accept candidates 
By JOR..~ GROCU OT 
Nearly all clubs and fraternities have already inducted 
or initiated their pledges for the fall semester. After almost 
four months of proving their faithfulness, the candidates for 
membership in the organi7.ations were received heartily by 
their fraternity brothers. 
A few of the many major clubs 
that inducted members were the 
Band (Phi Theta Mu), the Glee 
Club (Beta Tau Sigma), Iota Chi 
Upsilon, and Alpha Epsilon Delta. 
Phi Theta Mu, one of the most 
recently organized fraternities on 
campus, received ten pledges. The 
dual purpose of the society is to 
instill an added impetus in the 
Band and to provide on opportu-
nity for fraternal association wJth-
jn the Band. 
Sing ing pledges 
Beta Tau Sigma, with approxi-
mately 100 members after the 
pledge period, accepted nearly 50 
pledges from a possible 70. The 
candidates will have already per-
formed with the Glee Club before 
their formal pledging period closes 
with induction ceremonies tomor-
row night. The occasion for their 
appearance with the club was the 
kickoff banquet fo1· the Decade of 
Progress drive. 
Under the direction of Mr. Jack 
T. Hearns, the Glee Club has an 
itinerary already scheduled for its 
future performances. During the 
spring semester, performances are 
planned in several major cities 
and colleges. The group wm sing 
in Columbus, Pittsburgh, Wash-
ington, D.C., and New York. 
Honorary members 
Iota Chi Upsilon, after a force-
ful pledge period, initiated nine 
junior members who had pledged 
during last year's spring semester. 
The 14 surviving candidates from 
the 4.2 who pledged this fall will 
be inltiated sometime this spring. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the inter-
national pre-med fraternity, in-
vited six new members to their 
organization in adell tion to two 
honorary members. Drs. d'Alte A. 
Welch and Edwin F. Gilchrist, 
both of U1e Biology Department. 
accepted positions as honorary 
members and raised the total of 
Carroll AED membership to 29. 
ROTC squads compete 
for drill championships 
Estimates prior to lhe qance 
{lredicted that 1.200 to 1,300 would 
at tend. Members of the Clevehnd 
Police Department, on duty at the 
dance. said that they had never 
seen such a large crowd so w.:-U 
behaved. 
A watchful eye at the Hideaway 
made the following Ob$erva tions: 
the IBM computer matched Bob 
Polson with his flame from two 
years back; Doug Palmenter's 
date looked just like him; Bob 
Snyder's match talked as much 
as he did. Of course! They had 
the same opinions on just about 
everything. A perfect match. 
Holiday dance provides 
aid for Cleveland needy 
Iota Chi Upsilon will stage its annual Christmas Dance 
in the cafeteria tonight from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Chairman Ron-
ald McEvoy and his committee have engaged the Turquais 
to entertain for the evening . .------
Early in the week, invitations 
were sent out to all area girls col-
leges anti nursmg schools. Santa 
Claus will be there to reassure 
everyone that this Christmas will 
be an especially merry and pros-
perous one. The hundreds of stu-
dents who are expected to attend 
will be further delighted by col-
orful seasonal decorations. 
Inter-squad and inter-platoon drill competition is sched-
uled to take place this morning in the Gym. All ROTC stu-
dents will witness four freshman squads, representing each 
of the frosh battalions, compete against eaeh other to find 
the best freshman squad. 
In the competition for the best 
sophomore platoon, 5lh Battalion, 
J Company, 3rd P latoon, will 
square off against 6th Battalion. 
L Company, 2nd Platoon. 
The competing squads a nd com-
panies will be judged on military 
bearing and about 25 basic com-
mands from the School of t he Sol-
. ' 
" .... 
MISS JUDITH MARY RUTHER, 
an employee of Teletype 
Corporation, is engaged to 
senior History major Richard 
A , lorig. The couple plan to be 
married on August 21, and will 
honeymoon in Colorado. 
dier without arms. Col. Higley. 
Lt. Col. Ballentine, and Sgt. Robi-
nette will constitute the judging 
committee. 
Members of the winning squad 
and the winning company will 
each be awarded ten merits and a 
ribbon signifying their unit's out-
standing achievement. 
MISS ETTA JANE FANEW, 
receptionist for Protection Mu-
tual Life Inc., is engaged to 
senior marketing major Ralph 
Nottoli. April 19 is ftte date 
set for ttte we ding. 
And then there was 1he tall, 
beautiful girl dancing with the 
short, fat boy, both having a great 
lime. When questioned about lhis 
Robert Stana replied, "I can't ex-
plain that. But those who lied on 
the questionnaire suffered the 
consequences." Anyone who Called 
to meet his date can get het• name 
next week from Stana in Rm. 215 
of Bernet Hall. 
The danee will not begin until 
after the basketball game against 
Mount Union College. Admission 
is $.75 and proceeds will be used 
to purchase Christmas ba,skets 
which will be delivered to lihe 
needy by the Cleveland Club. 
Ski Club moves closer 
to goal of acceptance 
Seeking to promote an active int erest in skiing among 
Carroll undergraduates by providing them with information, 
know-how, and skiing activities, the Ski Club movw a step 
closer to its goals after inaugural ceremonies. 
After the dean of men had given to join even if they have never 
his approval, 60 students attended before tried the sport. Many ex-
the first meeting. A constitution perienced skiers have applied for 
was drafted and officers elected: membership and volunteered their 
Ronald Janes, Donald Stone, help and instruction; some are 
James Small, and John Naylor versed in first aid. 
are president, vice president, sec- Regular monthly meetings are 
retary, and treasurer. These men, scheduled, one being after Christ· 
together with officers of the Sail- mas vacation in January, and ski 
i.ng Association, appointed a com- weekends are planne<l Though 
mittee to investigate the possiblli- Dean Morgan Lavin has given his 
ties of incorporating the two or- consent to individual competition, 
gani.zations. the Ski Clup is not an athletic 
Probationary Union status bas team. Interested students should 
not been granted the Club, but consult one of the o!Iicers for 
Janes does not envision any delay. further information and an appll-
ln1erested skiers are encouraged cation for membership. 
Tom " Peaches" Quilter, this 
week's image, con rest aswred 
that when he takes hold of his 
diploma on graduation day, 
it will not merely be a piece 
of pap8f'1 but it will contc:iin 
the unwritten fttank5 of faculty 
a nd students alike . As presi-
d ent of Alpha Kappa Psi, 
former secretary of both the 
Unive rsity Club and the Donn 
Council, and Gle e dub mem-
ber, Tom has managed to add 
pre stige and lustre to every 
endeavor of these organiza-
tions. Through his smile and 
his words he has provided 
leadership for many and in· 
spiration for all. 
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Grapplers throw Rough riders 
in nip and tuck mat. struggle 
The John Carroll Univer- weakn£'ss. BiU Del Rl'gno (123). l!i-2, Carroll meshed three con-
sity w1·cstling team made its Vince La Maida (130l, a_nd Rick secutive ~ict?ries and a pai~ of 
dei)ut Dec 4 in. the Carroll ~e'frb~~~o~!~~ ~~ P:~r~h~~~~~~a~~ ~l~:~r~~~t;~ ~ela~~v; ~~~g~~ 
Gym by squeakmg past the at a d,•finite disadvantage with the whal seemed to be an inevitable 
Case Roughriders 21-17. score 15-0. Ca.c;e victory. 
The C.arroll "grap;>lers" in thc1r With lhe possibility of a victor>· Individual VICtories for Carr_oll 
initial encounter, staged a breath- becoming slighter. Dave 1\tt>usc went to co-captams Pat Sm1th 
taking (·omeb.1<'k to post lheir fir.st 1 147) fought his way to a 5-5 draw <1571 an_d Jim Tomko (167), who 
victory for conch, Tony DeCarlo. with Ed Dcmsher of Case. From won theu· matches by scores of 
The fir.-;t three weight divisions ltwn on the Carroll malmen domi- 7-2 and 2-0 respectively. Joe Gei-
for Cllrroll showed a markt'd natc1l the match. With the score ger also scored a decisive victory 
Scoutin ' 
Around 
By J AY BRl.i:"iGO 
by defeating Roughriders' Chuck 
Dickey 5-l. Ron Niedzwiecki 
(191) and heavyweight, Chuck 
Bartels, each added valuable points 
to lhc overall score by gaining 
forfeits. 
Tomorrow Carroll will meet the 
Redcats of Western Reserve at 
2 p.m. at the Adelbert Gym. 
The challenge will be somewhat 
Wilh the fences up, and snow alteady covering the 
campus. the season of indoor sports has gone into full swing. 
~ stiffer due to the seven returning 
lettermen and two-time PAC 
heavyweight champion Joel Gins-
bei·g. The Carroll squad will also 
be faced with the task of contain-
ing Jerry Roache and John Kur-
tis, two other mainstays of the 
Red Cat ~appling squad. 
IT LOOKS LIKE A DRAW, and that's exactly how it e nded up 
a s Dave Me..~se starts Carroll on a comeback afte r being down 
15-0. 
Kassey-Farkas and 
Griffin lead'65 Blue 
Pete Kassey-Farkas of Cleveland and Dave Griffin of 
Rochester, New Ym·k, were recently named co-captains of 
the 1965 Blue Streak varsit y soccer team. 
Basketball promises to be the best means of escape for 
the boister'Ous but well-behaved Carroll man. There is noth-
ing more exhilarating than a long swish shot igniting an 
cn1 husiastic crowd, a quick two points on a well executed 
fast break, or a clean sweep of the boards by a lanky hoopstcr. 
'rhe ideal Rpot to rind such an a tmosphere of e" cite-
mrnt is the JC(l gym, where our o" n 
Blue Streak!-> can he Reen in Jh ·ing color 
by all )·ou pe:wock lovers. 
~-
Kasst>y-Farkas, appointed cap-
tain of the 1964 squad. plays tht> 
center halfback spot. During the 
"64 season, the first for the- Streak 
team, he was a key man on de-
fen:;e and offense. For his fine 
efforts he was named to the AII-
PAC team. You will be dazzled by the footwot·k of the 
PAC's lop guard combination, Ken Esper and 
Gm·y Franko, whose crafty thefls account 
fol' many a quick bucket. Paul Vasko, Denny 
Danalchak, and Dale Masino may be among 
the smallest boardmen in the conference, 
but t lwir total of 40 rebounds against the 
U-D Titans, to whom they yielded nearly 
thn.•c inches per man, testifies to their talent. Bnmgo 
Most important of all, the team wants to win. These men 
have been preparing for this season since last March, and 
their only comment now that it has arrived is: "We're going 
to show them!" This is t he answer to the challenge of t he 
student body-"Show us!" 
• • • 
Tho newly formed wrestling team started with a 
victory last Friday. They don't ha'\·e much experience, 
but neither did the soccer team. In a moment of levity 
laBt week, Chuck Bartels. who won his heav) weight 
mateh by a forfeit, commented, "There are two theories 
to t'Xlllain why I went unopposed. One is that there isn't 
anyone tough enough to take me, and the other is that 
Case doesn't have a heavyweight.'' 
Chuck likes to believe the former, but we'll find out on 
Saturday at Reserve when he meets Joel Ginsberg, PAC 
he:wywcight champion fot· tlw past two years. Good luck 
Chuck! 
• • • 
Monopoly is quickly becoming a popular indoor sport. 
Yes, at any hour, inside the door of 105 Bernet, you can 
watch the great minds of our university match wits in a 
struggle to gain wealth and build hotels. 
Our union president has learned that be can not politic 
his way amund a monopoly board, and the Editor-in-Chief 
realizes that jail can sometimes be more comfortable than 
Park Place or Boardwalk. The leading monopolizer is quitf' 
a ''Flash," but as in any game, there are some losers. Stop 
in sometime, it is a scream. 
' 'STYLE WITH A SMILE'' 
George Fratantonio's 
BARBER SHOP 
Fivo Ba rbers to servo you 
In the Fairmount Circle Arcade 
20620 North Pork 
Ken Esper A naturalized American citizen 
from GNmany, Kassey - Farkas 
played a great deal of soccer in 
Ew·ope. Dur inR his high ·school 
years and shortly after he played 
in one of Germany's top flight 
leagues. Then he came to this 
country and enrolled at Car-
By DAVE OWEN 
F;rutor-in-Chlef 
When Doctor Naismith first cut the bottom oul of a 
peach basket and hung it on the wall of the Y~1CA, he 
couldn't possibly have imagined the amount of desire and 
drive such an apparently simple game could instill in a man. 
roll. :\tajoring in biology, Pete. a 
1 junior. has a very solid academic 
I standing. In the classroom and on 
A classic example of this drive 
would have to be the performance 
of this week's Streak of the Week 
in the University of Detroit game. 
Although by tar the shortest man 
on the noor, co-captain Ken Esper 
of Vermilion, Ohio, proved to be 
twice the man that anyone was 
when it came to pure desire. 
Desire seems to be the word 
that characterized Ken's whole 
athletic carePr. While at Vermil-
ion High School. he lettered in 
every sport but girl's field hockey. 
It wasn't that he was the best 
athlete in the school that made 
him such a tough competitor but 
that he wanted to be the best. 
Almost baseball bound 
By the end of his senior year 
he had won recognition In basket-
ball as a member of one of the 
all-conference teams. His baseball 
ability also brought Its share of 
attention in the form of a tryout 
with the Cleveland Indians. He 
didn't make the team but then 
again it took the very last cut 
to eliminate him. 
When he came to Carroll in 
the fall of 1961, one desire burned 
inside him - he wantl>d to play 
football so bad he could taste 
it! He knew he couldn't, though. 
because of a back injury he had 
incurred in high school. Inst~ad 
of ft>eling SOITY for himself he 
\vorked all the harder getting 
ready for the basketb3ll season. 
When the freshman tryouts 
came along, he hnd little trouble 
making the team. With his scor-
Ing punch and floor lcade1-ship, 
the Streaklcts won the llttlc PAC 
championship. The season wasn't 
a week over before KPn broke out 
1 his tennis racket and track shoes. 
Ken Esper 
first part of his junior yeat· Ken 
was not a starter on the basket-
ball team. but that didn't stop 
him from playing his heart out 
e\•ery time he got in the game. 
lhe athletic field P ete is an ex-
cellent performer. 
Dave Griffin came to Carroll 
from Bishop McQuaid High School 
in Rochester. While there, he 
played three years of varsitv soc-
cer, earning three letters f~r his 
• achievement. Griffin was versa-
tile on the field while playing 
line. halfback and fullback during 
his prep career. Experience h as 
made him a great asset to the 
Streaks. This past season Dave 
played fullback for the squad, 
and next year he will probably 
fill one or the halfback posi-
tions. A very consistent per-
former th1·oughout t h e season, 
Dave played a prominen t role in 
Carroll's double victories over 
Western Reserve and Case. 
Happy with the selection, Car-
r oll coach Ralph Pica remarked, 
··y was hoping these boys would be 
elected. I cou ldn't have picked 
them better myself." 
The fans loved his nil-out type of Streaklets Wl·n play and hot tt'mper. Coach Ke-
shock also liked Ken's brand of 
ball and by the end of the 1963-64 • 
season Ken and Gary Franko opening game 
were his starling guards. 
Leading Scorer John C'aiToll's freshman basket-
ball team displayed awesome pow-
er in rolling over an inferior 
This is Ken's last ye.\r of sports 
at John Carroll. He's started out 
strong '"<ith 19 points against Borromco Sc~nary team last 
Walsh and 17 a g a ins t U-D Wednesday mght by the score 
and a total of nine stolen balls. 'of 86-54. 
If his performance on the hard- The freshman showed splendid 
"''OOd during these first two games finess f01· a young team, as they 
is any indication of what is to posted their fi rst victory of the 
come, this wlll easily be his finest season. 
year. I Mark Brown and Don Caravoni 
Then-Core, this is the wish we led the well-balanced attack with 
extend to this week's Streak or 23 and 21 p ints respectively. 
I 
He sull had places to go and 
{X'Ople to beat. 
!.!::============= ============:!.! In his sophomore year and the 
the Week Ken Esper, a wish for The Strenklets next engage the 
the greatest year of an already 1 Western Reserve University fresh-
great career. man squad on D<-c. 17. 
L 
Fridov. December 11, 1964 
Faces from the past 
Hall of Fame 
By TO!'.'Y CULICCHIA 
The first three members of John Carroll University's 
athletic Hall of Fame were installed Wednesday night at 
the annual fall athletic banquet. Athletes will be selected 
annually by a committee of alwnni and sportswriters. 
Carroll's first immortals were 
chosen from the 1920-30 era. 
Named as charter member:> were 
the late Reverand Edward Brack-
en, S.J.; Eugene C. Stringer, '25, 
and Richard P. Walsh. 
Gene Stringer was "Mr. Ath-
lete" at old St. Ignatius, on the 
west side. A star fullback on the 
gridiron, he captained the basket-
ball squad, ran the distance events 
on the track team, and was the 
catcher on the baseball nine. 
Stringer, now lives at 4483 E. 
126th Street and teaches at Davis 
Junior High School. After star-
ring on Carroll's four major ath-
letic teams from 1921-24, Stringer 
went on to professional football 
with the Cleveland Bulldogs. He 
then coached for five years at St. 
Francis College and two years at 
St. Mary's College. 
Stringer has been dubbed one 
of the lt'Uiy great athletes of Car-
t•oll's pre-war era. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Father Bracken was a capable 
athletic director at John Carroll. 
Although known to be hard-bitten, 
Father Bracken was responsible 
for getting sports started again 
after the First World War. Most 
old-timers consider him to be the 
"Father of John Carroll Football." 
Father Bracken was athletic d.i-
tector (rom 1919 until 1930; he 
passed away in 1955. 
The rector of St. John's Cathe-
dral in Cleveland is Msgr. Richard 
Walsh. This is the same Rich 
Walsh that was Carroll's first 
football captain, and starred at 
end in 1920. Shortly after his firtit 
year at Carroll he entered the 
seminary. 
GARY FRANKO has fire in his eyes as he glides past two Walsh cagers fo r another score. Ken 
Esper lurks in the shadows to mare a possible rebound. The shot was good, and Ken wollced 
away empty-handed. 
A sketch of each man will be 
hung in a designated section of 
the JCU Gym, and a memento 
of the occasion given to thero. or 
theit· families. In later years mod-
ern athletes will also receive con-
sideration for this gl'eat honor. 
Blue Streaks scare U-D Titans; 
face Mount Union here tonight 
Gene Stringer 
-----------------------------
Wiggin makes address 
at annual grid banquet 
Wednesday night will long be remembered by many a 
Carroll man, young and old. The occasion was the Annual 
Fall Football Banquet where the 1964 Blue Streaks were 
honored and three oldtimers were installed in t he Hall of 
By GARY 1\lclULLIPS 
University of Detroit's Ti-
tans had to pull out aU the 
stops to gain an 81-66 victory 
over John Carroll's fired up 
basketball quintet in Detroit, 
Monday. 
The Blue Streaks, who dcmf 1-
ished Walsh Co11cge 93-56 in the 
Dec. 2, season opener, found 
a lack of height to be the only 
thing preventing them from up-
selling a team that last year set 
a major <'ollege record by a\·erag-
in~t 96.1 points per game. 
Game of giants 
Yu'!lding a three to four inch Niedzwiecki presented Coach Wit- h d h · · After the dinner, sponsored by liam Dando with the Eastern Mich- heig t a vantage at eac po~ttlon, 
Fame. 
C a ,. ,. o II nevertheless remained 
the Alwnni Association and the igan game ball autographed b~· close all the "ay. The Streaks 
Carroll Cavaliers, Chuck Heaton the 1964 squad. jumped off to a 3-2 lead and after 
'38, Plain Dealer sportswriter was Coach Dando then presented the the first eight minutes of the first 
Introduced as toastmaster for the All-PAC awards to Chuck Engle- quarter were only down by a 12-10 
evening. hart, Bill Kickel, Jack Hewitt, Bob count. Matching the long set and 
After a rou.nd of speeches, Paul Spicer, and Ron Niedzwiecki. Then jump shots of Detroit guards Lou 
he added, ''I appreciate the hard t d J h w h Wiggin, defensive tackle of the Hyat an o n atson, t e 
Cleveland Browns, was introduced WOl'k and effort put forth by this Streaks trailed by just five, 33-28, year's squad." 
as the guest spealrer or lhe night. rliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP1iir:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.:,a;.;;.t .;.h;.;;a;lrtime. Wiggin mentioned how he was ._._m=ili::l 
signed for a bonus of $500 and 
today college kids are getting 
$10,000 on up to $200.000 for their 
signatures. A question about to-
morrow's game with the Giants 
led Wiggin to predict a victory. 
Awards Cor the Blue S~aks 
then became the agenda for the 
remainder of the evening. The 
John D. Connor Award was Pn'-
sented to Dick Sands, record-
breaking quarterback, as the out-
standing back. The Bill Belanich 
Award for the Most Valuable 
Lineman was then presented to 
Captain Ron Niedzwiecki. In ad-
dition Niedzwiecki received the 
Captain's Award for outstand.ing 
sportsmanship. 
One of the highlights of the 
evening came when "Little'' Den-
nis DeJulius was presented \"'ith 
the Loyalty Award for outstand-
ing contribulion to the team by a 
senior. A new award named for 
Reverand William J. Murphy was 
presented to tackle John Gibbons 
as the most improved underclass-
man. 
Representing lhe team, Cnptain 
TEAM WORK proves to be a valuable asset a s Paul Vasko and 
Dale Masino clean t(~ boards without much effort while three 
ea-uen >.el>l ... ty r· on. 
In the second hal[, D<>trolt 'r<'n powerhouse Purdue in its 84-
coach Bob Callhan decided things 8t win over U-D last week. 
were just too close Cor comfort Kl'n r~s!)<'r, who has to be rated 
and was forced to call off th<> as onP of the quickest mo.-:t 1lg-
bench his 6-8 center Dorie Murrcr, gre~s1ve guards in the nation, stole 
who had sat out the first plrl of the ball five times during th<' 
t~ game with a pulled hamsll"ing gnmt:>. Franko was also a hawk on 
muscle. ~turrey. after entering th~ d~fense and Masino and Ruminski 
contest. hit on nine of 11 from the were tough unrler the boards. Car-
field and pumped through five or roll u~cd a zone defense most of 
si.x from the foul line. Y(•t his the way ancl pressed some of the 
brilliant 23 point perf:>rmance was time in the !':E'<'Ond half 
still not enough to nJlow the De- D!'C. 2. the B 1 u e S t r e a k s 
troit quintet to pull out of reach. opened up the 1964-'65 se~on 
John Carroll kept battling away. with a highly impressh•e 93-56 
Guard and co-c:1ptain Ken f:-;per, win over Walsh Colleg<> of C'ln-
whose shoo ling was off som!:Wha l ton, 
early in the game, caught fire in E~c:;.v victon_· 
the 1atter stn~cs. He rifled 
through five from the field and Taking a 51-30 halftime lead, 
seven from the charity stripe to C'<trroll co:'lstcd the rest of the 
give him the team high of 17 way to victory. Ten men broke 
points. into the scr>rin~ column for the 
Co-captain Gary Franko, al- Strc>aks led by E..'>per and !)anal-
though second in team scoring chnk with 19. Vasko with 16 and 
with 13 points, connected on only Mnslno with 12. 
4 of 14 from the field. AnothcJ• Nick Palh;ta, a member of the> 
big man, Denny Danalchak, also 1963 Loyola University National 
had an off night and hit on just Champion~hip te~, Jed Walsh 
one oC seven from the outside. College w1th 23 pomts. 
Leading scorer for Detroit was Pl'rhaps the most exciting John 
Murrey with 23. He was followed Carroll baslretba11 team since 1961 
by Hyatt with 19 and 6-4 forward will go after Its second and third 
Terry Page with 13. victories of the season this week-
end. Friday the Streaks host 
Team effort Mount Union, which last week lost 
Also turning 1n fine perform- to highly touted Wittenberg, and 
ances for Carroll were 6-4 center Saturday entertain undefeated 
Dale Masino from Cleveland St. F..a!:tern Michigan in the Presi-
Joe. 6-S forward Dan Ruminski dent's Athletic Conferencx> opener. 
from Orange High and 6-3 for- Both gam~ will begin at 8 p.m. 
ward Paul Vasko from Austintown. at the Carroll Gymnasium. 
Ohio. all of whom had eight points. 
In a radio interview following 
the game, Detroit coach Calihan, 
impressed by the Carroll squad. 
said, "They were a tough little 
team. If Notre Dame, with t~lr 
addtd height, plays the wuy John 
Carroll did tonight, they'll beat 
us." In commenting on the u;;e of 
~turrey, Calihan cc-ntinucd. ··r 
would have liked to let Doric rest 
so he'd be in good shape for Nou·c 
Dame, but with the way that team 
(Carroll) was playing, I couldn't 
take any chances." 
Although shooting a poor 37';·~ 
from the field, the Blue Streaks 
did shine on defense. They gave 
BASKETBALL-f 964-65 
Dec. 11 Moant Unirm _ Home 
Dec. 12 East Michigan _ __ Heme 
Dec. 17 Western Reserve ___ There 
Jan. 8 Bethany _ __ _ Tllete 
Jan. 9 Washlngten r. Jeff. _ There 
Jan. 12 Case Institute _ _ _ There 
Jan. 14 Fenn _ There 
Feb. 8 Bethany _ _ Home 
feb. 12 Eastern Michigan _ _ There 
Feb. 13 Wayne State _ _ _ There 
Feb. 17 Case Institute __ Home 
Feb. 19 Thiel __ There 
Feb. 23 western Reserve _ Home 
Feb. 25 Carnegie Tech __ Ho~ 
Mar. 2 Allegheny There 
Mar. 5 Wayne State _ Home 
up no more points than dld Big _____________ _, 
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PR season begins 
with pledges' meet 
Company l\1-1 of the Pershing Rifles was awarded a 
third place position in an area drill meet last week. 
Rifle squad will be in late Feb-
ruary. 
This meet will be the Annual 
Friday, December II. 1964 
Sino-Soviet expert 
explains challenge 
D,r EDWARD DOIIERTI' 
Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer Prize. \Vinning reporter, 
author, and expert on Russian-Chinese relations, will discuss 
the dual challenge "hich Amenca fa<.·cs fl'om the Communist 
strongholds in the East on Sunday. Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. in the 
Auditorium. 
The "Fourth Annual 1st Battal-
ion of tbe 1st ~ent Pledge 
Drill Meet" was hosted this year 
by the University of Akron last 
Saturday, Dec. 5, at the Akron 1st Battalion Drill Meet. Later ?ne or the assistant managing 
Armory. Schools participating in- in the year, Co. M-1 will stake ed1tors for The New York Times. 
in tins period and barred him (l'Om 
lhc::h country Cor live years. Dur-
.ng this time he wrote widely-
al'c\a\me<.\ articles on urban \rans-eluded the University of Toledo. its National Championship title Salisbury won his coveted Pulit1.er 
Kent State University, Youngs- at the annuallllinois Invitational ' Pnze tor excellence in tore\gn r~­
P<>rting in 1954 with a ser;es o! 
town University, the University of Drill Meet. Other meets will be articles enlitlw "Rusc;ia Re-
Akron. and John carroll. the 1st Regimental Drill Meet Viewed." Th<> series was based 
JU'tation and )U\'l'nil~ n~linqu~ncy. 
The latter seri('::; was e:-.-panded Ill-
to the book. "The Shook-Up Gen-
eration." Twenty-two Pershing R 1 [ 1 e and a contest with the AFROTC upon his experiences as Moscow 
pledges with Cadet Lt. John Mor- cadets of Case. correspondent for The ~ew York Warren report 
ris commanding represented Car- New to the Pershing Rifles this Times and extensiv·e ·raw! in fhs grasp of the domestic s<'en•• 
roU. The platoon placed third in year is Rev. Glenn F. Williams, Soviet Central Asia. is refle-cted by the fact that he is 
straight infantry drill competition. S.J. He will act as chaplain for Sali:sbury's observations of what th~ author on the introduction to 
f the Company and wiJl accompany he calls "the rising conflict be- tht• 'Varrcn Committe~ Rt>port on the kind o drtll our freshmen and Harr•'son Sal•'sbury ... R i d R d C'h' .. I> ·d 1 "< d · them to their meets. .,veen uss a an e ma are tX'SI en ,. enne y s assassination. 
sophomores are trained in. The 1--------------------- ------~ based upon a 30,000 mile jcurne> Sponsored by Alph11 Sigma Nu. 
University of Akron took top hon- AEV if.~l that included a trip to Outer :\ton. S llisbury's appear a net. ·n campus 
Ol'S in the competition. s~ nonsor.·~ .. a e golia and two trips to Siberia. Hi;; presenl<; an opportunity to h~r 
Donald Hyman:;, a freshman. r 0 • I book, "To ~tosco·w and Beyond," the views of a SC·'lS1'lned obscn·er 
placed second in the individual is a report of the Soviet Union of the international scene nnd 
drill competition against 100 othet wz.th Chrz·stmas sp ,·rz·t· and it.s relationships wlth the oth- events in the u.s. 
<'adets from the five schools pr<>s- er colossus of Communism. Red ------
ent. The fi.rst fbrmal drill me•t China Q t } 
for Carroll's top rated Pershinp Alpha Epsilon Delta, in line with the Christmas spirit, His career began m 1930 with uar er )' prepareS 
.. 
MISS CATHY DUFFY, a fresh-
man at Notre Dame College, 
was elected queen of the IBM 
Fixer dance last Saturday. 
is staging a "Give Away" Tuesday, Dec. 15. For a S.25 dona- UP's Chicago bureau where ht.> 
covered the last gasps of th~ spe<'- for January edition tion any student can have a chance to win $75. tacular p1·ohibition gang wm·s and 
Thera is a second prize of $..10, 
anrt third and fourth prizes of SlO 
. the trial of AI Capont•. Bssays, poems. and short storicc; 
nat1onal consUtullon of Alpha l•.:p o· t 
each. Chances are available from 
Stlon Delta. The coat~ot-arms con- \r~ s war coverage itW \\\{ C'\trO\\ Qu:wt~t'\~ :lanu\W~ 
. . I In 19-10 he was trnnsf('rr•.-d to i'sue ar() now being accepted. The 
any AED member. s•sts of the crest Which IS an open the forch•n desk in Washington stuff welcomes :>Indent liter,1ry book debruised by a death's hra I D.C .• and tn 1943 he b~came the c'l>ression; there ls a dea.1·th of. Also next week, the campus b ~ ~ d "" " ,. a we a wreath or the colon;. The ....-vn on IJ\4reau manager an\, \•l- good essays, poems, and short 
will be given its first look at the arms consist of a silver shield t'~Ctl'd covl!rage of the! war in stori,•s. The Quartt••·Iy box is still 
latest edition to the blazer corps, bearing a black caduceus below n j Eu~'01I?Ct, . r . . found utop the "mnilbox" in the as AED joins the ranks. It is a red Greek cross a IS ury s 1rst ass•gnmPnt tn \~no\\ -n \J \ \ " , . .... \. 
- . · Russ\a was as 'mlaa ot \l?'s "}.los- • "' "' C\1~1: m~n · "'"u"'l!n <A 
particular milestone ror the Ohio ~e sh1eld 1s .surmounted by an/ cow staff in l944. After the ·war should submtt their work bdorc 
the ones who proposed this at ~ mantling of scroll work. Round- try and reported the birth of the If the student has already sub· 
Theta Chapter since they were esqu1re's helmet and drape J wi h ended he returned to this coun-r the Christmas \ aCJition. 
thPit· r<!g-ional convelntion in Ken- mg out the coat-of-arms is the I United Nations in San Francisco milled somethin~t to the Qu!lrt<!r-
motto Alpha Epsilon Delta in up- After ;oining The ~e'" York ly nnd found that it was not pub-tu~t;'m~~~:p~~· twelve members. per and lower case Greek letters. Times staff in 1949, Salsbury wa.: lish<'d, there is no r••ason tor him 
th C 11 d 1 f h d d b . The ~atch is predominantly red back in Russra as correspondent to be discouraged Some material 
.e arro e ega 100• ea e Y and sl1ver and should add much a post he held five years. submitted for the Thanksgiving· 
I Rtck ~awa~. w~s t~lc lo f
8~\~h~ color as well as conversation to Soviet authorities objected tc Chl'islmas issue will be published 
shamd ebeamedn afmaetn d 0 't f~ pa c . a the campus. the prize-winning articles he wrote in the January issue. 
a en "'e e a 1ve prev1ous 
1
_ 
'conventions. National approval by 
an 85 chapters was accomplished FINAL EXAMINAnON SCHEDULE - FALl SEMESTER, 1964 
by addressing personal letters to -::::-:-:-:-:::-:---:----------------------------
each ex"Piaining the situation and EXAM TIME Sat., Jan. 16 Mon. Jan. 18 Tues. Jan. 19 Wed. Jan. 20 I Thurs. Jan. 21_ 
asking lheir support. 
Determined efforts were t•e- A.M. MTT 11:00 MWF 10:00 MWF 12:00 TTF 1:00 TTF 900 
warded. and now •·a cloth patch 8:00 YIW 11:00 MTT 10:00 WF 12:00 TT 1:00 TT 9:00 
bearing the coat-of-arms of the to \frWT 11:00 MW 10:00 MW 12:()0 IT 1:00·2:50 MIT 9:00 
society'' is incorporated into the 9:50 MTWT 10:00 IT 1:00·3:50 I MTWTF 10:00 
-- --
Fri. Jan. 22 
TTF 12:00 
TT 12:00 
MIT 12:00 
Sat. Jan. 23 
f 1:00 
Debaters take second 
a~ong twelve colleges 
A.M. 
10:00 
to 
11:50 
-I Y,WF 9:00 MWF 1:00 Y,W 9:00 MIT 1:00 
~TTF 9:00 MW 1:00 
Wf9:00 MWTF 1:00 
MTWT 9:00 MTW 1:00 
MW9:00.f 11 I MTWT 1:00 
--
MWF 2:00 
MWTF 2:00 
MW2:00 
MW 2:004:50 
MW Ul0-3:50 
Wf 2:00 
- --
I I TTF 10:00 TTF 8:00 Tlf 4:00 1 Sat 9:30 
TT 10:00 TT 8:00 TT 4:00 
TWTF 10:00 TT 8·9:50 TT 4-5:50 
IT 10·12:50 TTB-9:20 MTT4:00 
MTT8:00 
-- - --
- - -
High honors were earned by the Debate Society as they 
were narrowly edged out of the winner's circle in a debate 
held Satw'day, Dec. 5, among several Ohio colleges. 
P.M. 
1:00 
to 
2:50 
MWF 8:00 MWF3:00 
MW8:00 MTT 3:00 
MW 8:00·9:50 MW 3:00 
MTWT 8:00 MTWT 3:00 
TTF 3:00 Tlf 2:00 MWF 4:00 TT 11:00 w 1:304:10 
TT 3:00 TT 2:00 MW 4:00 
IT 34:50 TWTF 2:00 MTWT 4:00 
Th34:50 TT2:00-4:50 WF 4:00 
TRY A PIPE 
" The Truly Masculine Smoke" 
.Ever sioec Sir Walter Rnlcigb 
proved the weight of smoke 
by burning a pipeful of the 
fragrant leaf from the New 
World and wti~;bing tbe resi-
dual ash in his pipe. this method 
of enjo)ing tobacco has been 
pr~ferrcd by the men who have 
made history . . . 
Heights Pharmacy is makit1g 
'hist()ry on the Heights" by 
fe11turing 11 complete Ji11e of 
the u•()r/d's /inut pipes, to-
bt~ccos and 11Cressones. 
COME IN ANI> SEE WHAT 
WE HAVE TO OFFER 
BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 
A FREE SMOt<ERS GIFT 
HEIGHTS PHARMACY 
2179 S. Green Rd. EV 2-5111 
Univenity Heights 21, Ohio 
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
Dennis Kelly proved invaluable 
as he aided host Carroll in attain-
i.Jlg a second place award among 
the twelve competitors and also 
earned a first place speaking hon-
or in the process. 
1 Wooster College gained winner's j 
lau,·els as they posted a 4-0 de-
bate rl'corcl. Although Carroll 
matched this unblemished mark, 
I they were outranked by Wooster 
in the point system. The team of I 
K~lly and Mark O'Connor success-
fully df'feated all four opponents 
in argu:ng the subject "Public 
\Vorks for the Unempl0yed." I 
-
1
Y:fF8:00 __ 
P.M. 
4:00 
to 
5:50 
P.M. 
6:00 
to 
7:50 
-
P.M. 
8:00 
to 
9:50 
I 
MIT2:00 
-- -- - - - -
MWF5:00 TT 4:35-5:50 
MW 4:30·5:50 TT 4:35 
MW4:35 
MTT5:00 
MW6.00.7:1; 1; 6:00-J.l5 
--- -
MW 6:00-8:40 TT 6:00.7:40 
MW6:2S.7:15 TT 6:45·8:40 
MW6:45..S:40 TT 6:25 
--
- - -- -
MW 7:25-8:40 TT 7:25·8:40 MW8:50 Th 7:25·10·05 F 7 :25-l 0:05 
MW 7.2S.H5 IT 7:25-9:15 MW 8:50·10:05 Th 8:10·10:05 
M 7:25·10:05 Tu 725·10:05 w 7:25-10:05 TT 8:50 
MW 7:30 IBL I Sec 1 w 8:25·10:05 TT 8:50-10:05 IT 8:50-! 0:20 
n 8:50·10 30 
All participants took both the • 
affirmative and negath·e points of NOTE: Classes meeting on the days of the week and the times as noted within the blocks will take their f.nal examinations on 
\'iew. Among the other contending days noted above the blocks and at the hme noted on the stde of the blocks. 
colle~es and universities were Ak- Ftnal exammations w•ll be held in the regular classroom and will be g1ven by the regular instructor. 
ron u n i v .., r s i t y, \Vcstminister, l All MILITARY SCIENCE examinations will be given Sat.. Jan. 9. Exact time and place of examination will be announced by the 
\Vcstem R<>serve, and Hiram. 1!---in_s_tr-uc-to_r_. ------------t\---------------------....J 
